ONLINE SYSTEM FEATURES AVAILABLE TO ALL PLAYERS
Rosters, Schedules, Scores, Rules and all information pertaining to our league will now be
available online for everyone to see and access at their convenience. Captains please take the
time to check out all of the features and make sure that your players know how to go to the site
to keep updated with league information and see how their team and their friends are doing each
week.
Go to www.tcsdtennis.com. When you get there, create a “Favorite” or Bookmark so you can
easily return to that site. I have found it easy to create a short cut on the Desk Top so that it only
requires a couple of clicks to reach the site. There you and your team members can access,
without logging in, the following information:
Rosters: All of the teams, including club locations, driving directions and players are listed here.
When you click on a player’s name, that player’s match history will open up below their name.
Next to each player’s name will be their win/loss record and below their name will be the results
by match. Click on the date of the match to view the scorecard from the match, click on the
visiting team to see their rosters. Click on the player’s name to close the window. Below the
rosters is the individual match schedule for the team showing home and away matches.
Schedules: Schedules for each of the Divisions are listed here. Each schedule is also a printable
scorecard; however the Captain must be logged in to be able to see it. When you are the Home
team Captain, print off a scorecard and take it to the match with you so you can fill in who the
away team players are and their scores. The Home team Captain must make sure that the
scorecard is completed and signed by both captains.
Scores: Home Team Captains will be entering scores online after each match. As each Team
Captain enters the scores, the website automatically updates the standings and stats for that team
and those players. When you click on TEAMS and SCHEDULES from the HOME page, then
the division you want to see, it will show you the Standings and then below that will be a list of
all matches played. To see the details of a match, just click on its scores and the scorecard will
pop up showing you the players and their scores. If you click on a player’s name, a box will pop
up showing you her match history to date. It will list each match the person played, what line
they played, and whether they won or lost. If you want the details of a match that player played
from another date, click on the Line # and it will take you to that match scorecard.
Rules: Please be sure to read the rules and print a copy to have with you at the matches.
Captains should have your players read the rules so we are all on the same page when it comes to
playing our matches.
League Forms: This is where we have Registration forms and Captains and Website
Information. We also have a copy of the old score sheet for those who wish to print it.
League News: There is a message center here, where I may post messages to the players from
time to time during the season.
Calendar: Check the calendar for important dates, click on the box to see details of the event.
Weekly Standings: Once the matches have been completed and the scores entered, you will be
able to obtain standings for each Division.
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